I. Call to Order

II. Memorial Resolutions
   > Jack Bourquin................presented by Kelvin Erickson
III. Approval of Minutes of the Sept. 25, 2017, General Faculty Meeting
   > Online at registrar.mst.edu/faculty/genfac

IV. Unfinished Business
   > None

V. Reports of Standing or Special Committees
   > None
VI. New Business

> Outstanding Teaching Awards

> Approval of candidates for degrees at the Dec. 16, 2017, Commencement

> Approval of posthumous degrees

> Chancellor’s Report

> Faculty Senate President’s Report
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

Arts, Languages, and Philosophy

> Darin Finke  Assistant Teaching Professor
> Irina Ivliyeva  Associate Professor
> Jorge Porcel  Associate Professor
> Terry Robertson  Associate Teaching Professor
> Andrew Max Tohline  Assistant Professor
> Courtney Webster  Lecturer
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

Business and Information Technology
> Cassandra Elrod    Associate Professor

Civil, Architectural and Environmental Engineering
> Mary Ann Koen    Assistant Adjunct Professor
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

**Computer Science**

- Jennifer Leopold  
  Associate Professor
- Ricardo Morales  
  Assistant Teaching Professor
- Daniel Tauritz  
  Associate Professor

**Electrical and Computer Engineering**

- Kelvin Erickson  
  Professor
- Randy Moss  
  Professor Emeritus
- Joe Stanley  
  Associate Professor
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

Engineering Management and Systems Engineering
- Elizabeth Cudney  Associate Professor
- Dincer Konur  Assistant Professor

English and Technical Communication
- Eric Bryan  Associate Professor
- Daniel Reardon  Associate Professor
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

Geosciences and Geological and Petroleum Engineering

> Neil Anderson      Professor
> Baojun Bai        Professor
> Ralph Flori Jr.   Associate Professor
> Stephen Gao       Professor
> David Rogers      Professor (Karl F. Hasselmann Missouri Chair in Geological Engineering)
> David Wronkiewicz Associate Professor
> Wan Yang          Associate Professor
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

History and Political Science

> Petra DeWitt  Assistant Professor
> John McManus  Curators’ Distinguished Professor
> Jeffrey Schramm  Associate Professor

Materials Science and Engineering

> Gregory Hilmas  Curators’ Distinguished Professor
> Jeffrey Smith  Professor
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

Mathematics and Statistics

> Elvan Akin        Professor
> Kelley Koob      Assistant Teaching Professor
> Vy Khoi Le         Professor
> John Singler     Associate Professor
> Lori Ann Stull  Lecturer
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering
> Henry Pernicka  Professor

Mining and Nuclear Engineering
> Gary Mueller  Associate Professor

Physics
> Greg Story  Associate Professor
OUTSTANDING TEACHING AWARDS

Psychological Science

> Amber Henslee  
  Associate Professor

> Merilee Krueger  
  Associate Teaching Professor

Teacher Education

> Kelly Ann Carter  
  Lecturer
APPROVAL OF DEGREE CANDIDATES

> Approval of candidates for degrees to be awarded at the Dec. 16, 2017, Commencement

> Approval of posthumous degrees to be awarded at the Dec. 16, 2017, Commencement

Deanne M. Jackson
UPCOMING EVENTS

Strategic Plan Open Forums
Room 125 Butler-Carlton Civil Engineering Hall
• 3-3:45 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 5
• 2-2:45 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 6

Chancellor’s Holiday Brunch
Hasselmann Alumni House
• 9 a.m.-Noon Wednesday, Dec. 6

Winter 2017 Commencement
Gale Bullman Building
• 10 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 16
• 3:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 16
LAUREN COCKRUM
3:30 p.m. ceremony
Business and Management Systems
Hometown: Chipita Park, Colorado
Plans: Marketing and design career

MADISON MORRIS
10 a.m. ceremony
Biological Sciences
Hometown: Tulsa, Oklahoma
Plans: Attend medical school

DAJAE MOE WILLIAMS
10 a.m. ceremony
Engineering Management
Hometown: St. Louis, Missouri
Plans: Manufacturing engineer at NASA

KELCY YUNGHANS
3:30 p.m. ceremony
Electrical Engineering
Hometown: Liberty, Missouri
Plans: Work at Boeing
VII. Announcements

VIII. Adjournment